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What's New

March 19, 2024Dying in a hospital: crucial conversations and decisions

A critical-care doctor describes how clinicians should help families understand how a loved one will spend their last hours.






News Releases


March 18, 2024Gene loss may explain how salmonella causes typhoid fever
Finding may lead to treatments for an infection that sickens 9 million a year and kills 110,000 worldwide.





March 15, 2024Atomic-level study captures frog toxin in action
The unexpected findings reveal why this paralyzing, heart-stopping chemical can be instantaneously lethal.





March 14, 2024Protein gel enhances cell injection and engraftment
Advance improves survival of transplanted cells being studied as treatments for Parkinson’s, arthritis and others.





March 13, 2024Blast-related concussions linked to higher Alzheimer’s risk
Veterans who suffered these injuries were found to have changes in spinal fluid also seen in people who develop Alzheimer’s.





March 8, 2024Protein designers join call for responsible AI development
Initiative emerged from a summit on AI safety convened last fall at the UW Medicine Institute for Protein Design.




More News Releases 






Contact Us

Reporters: For interviews with clinicians, researchers and instructors, reach our team. mediarelations@uw.edu 



Noteworthy

March 13, 2024Beware online mental health chatbots, specialists warn




March 7, 2024Becca Kelly named to lead UW Medicine Advancement




March 5, 2024Colorectal cancer ‘not an old people’s disease anymore’




More 




Video



March 14, 2024Wegovy approved for heart disease: What it means




March 8, 2024Studying long COVID among Wash. Latinos




March 8, 2024Loneliness raises risk for poor health outcomes




More 




Media Coverage

March 16, 2024Greater access to obesity drugs puts spotlight on safety
Healio (Irl Hirsch, Endocrinology)




March 16, 2024Reduced levels of CSF β-Amyloid seen in veterans with blast-related mTBI
Physician's Weekly (Elaine Peskind, Psychiatry)




March 15, 2024UW Medicine doctor voices concerns over AI mental health chatbots
KIRO-Radio (Tom Heston, Family Medicine)




More 










How to Reach Us


Journalists may reach the media relations team at 206-543-3620 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT or via email: mediarelations@uw.edu. For urgent media requests after business hours, reach our on-call representative at 206-669-0164.
If you need us to record an on-camera interview with a UW Medicine expert, please email your request with specific details.
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